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Abstract

Context Forest landscapes are increasingly managed

for fire resilience, particularly in the western US which

has recently experienced drought and widespread,

high-severity wildfires. Fuel reduction treatments

have been effective where fires coincide with treated

areas. Fuel treatments also have the potential to reduce

drought-mortality if tree density is uncharacteristi-

cally high, and to increase long-term carbon storage

by reducing high-severity fire probability.

Objective Assess whether fuel treatments reduce fire

intensity and spread and increase carbon storage under

climate change.

Methods We used a simulation modeling approach

that couples a landscape model of forest disturbance

and succession with an ecosystem model of carbon

dynamics (Century), to quantify the interacting effects

of climate change, fuel treatments and wildfire for

carbon storage potential in a mixed-conifer forest in

the western USA.

Results Our results suggest that fuel treatments have

the potential to ‘bend the C curve’, maintaining carbon

resilience despite climate change and climate-related

changes to the fire regime. Simulated fuel treatments

resulted in reduced fire spread and severity. There was

partial compensation of C lost during fuel treatments

with increased growth of residual stock due to greater

available soil water, as well as a shift in species

composition to more drought- and fire-tolerant Pinus

jeffreyi at the expense of shade-tolerant, fire-suscep-

tible Abies concolor.

Conclusions Forest resilience to global change can

be achieved through management that reduces drought

stress and supports the establishment and dominance

of tree species that are more fire- and drought-

resistant, however, achieving a net C gain from fuel

treatments may take decades.

Keywords Carbon �Wildfire �Climate change � Fuel
treatments � Resilience � Lake Tahoe Basin �
Simulation modeling

Introduction

Climate change is an ongoing and evolving threat to

forest health, particularly in water-limited regions of
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the western U.S., and ultimately threatens the carbon

storage capacity of these forests (Bachelet et al. 2001;

Lenihan et al. 2003; Law et al. 2004; Goward et al.

2008). The most dramatic and immediate impacts of

climate change may be realized through the alteration

of natural disturbance regimes. Disturbance types that

have acted as primary catalysts of community change

and C release in the climate change context include

wildfire (Scholze et al. 2006; Westerling et al. 2006;

Littell et al. 2009), insect outbreaks (Kurz et al. 2008;

Bentz et al. 2010; Bright et al. 2012; Hicke et al. 2012);

tree disease (van Mantgem et al. 2009) and land use

change (Hansen et al. 2001; Radeloff et al. 2005). The

inevitability of altered disturbance regimes and

uncharacteristic environmental change necessitates

careful consideration of management interventions to

promote long-term forest health.

Fuel treatments (e.g., thinning of small diameter

trees and potential ‘ladder’ fuels that allow fire to carry

into the canopy, coupled with prescribed fire) can

reduce wildfire size and severity where treatments and

wildfire intersect (Safford et al. 2009, 2012; Syphard

et al. 2011; Campbell et al. 2012; Loudermilk et al.

2014b). Fuel treatments can also reduce landscape-

scale C emissions over many decades if they are

designed to have a high probability of spatially

overlapping with wildfire (Schmidt et al. 2008) and

do not excessively reduce living biomass (Hurteau

et al. 2008; Hurteau and North 2009; Loudermilk et al.

2014b). If, however, fire is uncommon or infrequent,

fuel treatments are unlikely to reduce C emissions

(Mitchell et al. 2009; Campbell and Ager 2013;

Restaino and Peterson 2013). Campbell et al. (2012)

concluded that there was low likelihood that fuel

treatments would increase terrestrial C stocks in

western US forests because short-term C losses were

unlikely to be offset by reduced emissions during

wildfire, mainly due to a perception of low probability

that a given forest stand would burn in a high-severity

fire within a relevant timeframe. However, climate

change may increase the probability of a wildfire

intersecting a fuel treatment, especially in areas with

high ignition potential (i.e., near the Wildland Urban

Interface [WUI], campgrounds) (Syphard et al. 2011;

Yang et al. 2015), and where wildfires are physically

constrained by geographic barriers and treatments are

intensively implemented (e.g., Loudermilk et al.

2014a, b). Fuel treatments may also be important for

reducing competition for soil water where it is

limiting, increasing drought hardiness and productiv-

ity of the remaining canopy trees (Kolb et al. 2007;

Anning and McCarthy 2013). Fuel treatment efficacy

has not, however, been examined for landscape-scale

forest C, including living, detrital, and soil organic C

(SOC), in a climate change context. Fuel treatment

effects on carbon balance are not inherently obvious

because short-term C removals associated with treat-

ments must be balanced against long-term effects on

reducing frequency or severity of wildfire (Louder-

milk et al. 2014b; Kent et al. 2015). This requires

simulation modeling approaches to integrate C

dynamics across multiple disturbance events that

define climate-related shifts in fire regime. For exam-

ple, Laflower et al. (2016) simulated fuel treatment

effects on C in western Washington, USA, and found

that thinning did not increase landscape C although

residual growth rates were increased.

Previous research in our study area, the Lake Tahoe

Basin (LTB), CA and NV, USA, indicated that

wildfire activity was the main determinant in altering

C sequestration potential in all above and below-

ground C pools. Higher emission scenarios had larger

effects (Loudermilk et al. 2013), due to reduced fine

fuel moisture and higher fire ignition and spread

potential for extended periods. Simulated SOC pools

had the smallest sensitivity to climate change due to

time-lags in humification and changes in heterotrophic

respiration. Regardless of the effects from climate

change and associated wildfires, the basin remained a

C sink [positive net ecosystem carbon balance

(NECB)] in all simulations, and continued to sequester

C because of the landscape legacy of a large logging

event in the 19th century (Loudermilk et al. 2013).

Fuel treatments applied on a 15 year rotation period

across*60 % of the LTB were successful at reducing

wildfire activity, where treatment placement in high

ignition potential areas was critical to effectiveness

(Loudermilk et al. 2014). This paper augments the

earlier simulation modeling studies by incorporating

effects of climate change on wildfires and drought

stress and by improving existing projections of how

treatments can reduce carbon loss by reducing fire

severity.

Our objective was to estimate the degree to which

fuel treatments produce higher C stocks relative to

untreated forests (‘bending the C curve’) under

projected climate change and wildfire scenarios

(Fig. 1). We quantified the onset of fuel treatment C
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effectiveness as the earliest year of net C gain, when C

from simulations with fuel treatments exceeded C

from simulations without fuel treatments. We further

considered the goal of managing forests for ‘landscape

carbon resilience’, which we define as the potential to

sequester C despite changing climate and altered

disturbance regimes. We used a simulation modeling

approach that included the effects of climate change

and wildfire size and severity. We simulated both

climate change (moderate and high emissions scenar-

ios) and fuel treatments across the LTB.We conducted

a comprehensive assessment of forest C, including

living, detrital and SOC. We assessed the effects of

simulated fuel treatments on carbon storage potential

across climate scenarios. We also examined the

potential effects of fuel treatments on soil water

available for tree growth.

Methods

Study area

Our study area comprises ca. 85,000 ha of forested

land in the Lake Tahoe Basin (LTB, Fig. 2). The

climate is Mediterranean with a summer drought

period. The basin-like topography and elevation range

(ca. 1897–3320 m) control local temperature and

precipitation patterns. Current mean daily tempera-

tures range from 6 to 24 �C and have an annual

average temperature of 5 �C. Snowfall is the primary

form of precipitation (50–150 cm annually), which

occurs mainly between October and May, and

snowpack persists into the summer at higher eleva-

tions. Soils are classified as shallow Entisols or

Inceptisols and the more developed soils are Alfisols;

the substrate is mainly granite with ancient volcanic

bedrock lining the north shore (Rogers 1974).

The forests of the LTB are generally mixed western

conifer, dominated by Jeffrey pine (Pinus jeffreyi) and

dry mixed-conifer, with lesser area of upper montane,

subalpine, montane shrublands, and riparian areas.

Tree species and shrub functional groups are listed in

Fig. 1 Conceptual diagram of landscape Carbon dynamic

under baseline (i.e., contemporary, typically based on the last

30 years) climate, under climate change, and under climate

change with fuel treatments

Fig. 2 Study area, the forested region of the Lake Tahoe Basin,

CA and NV, USA. The fuels management areas are concen-

trated around the lake shore in three distinct regions, namely, the

defensible space, the defense zone, and the extended wildland

urban interface (WUI). Details are in Loudermilk et al. (2014)
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Table 1 and detailed in Loudermilk et al.

(2013, 2014).

Simulation modeling

We used the LANDIS-II landscape change simulation

model to estimate the effects of climate change and

fuel treatments on living, detrital and SOC (Fig. 3).

We have previously calibrated and validated the

model for LTB forests (Loudermilk et al.

2013, 2014; Kretchun et al. 2016). We summarize

our approach in brief here.

Forest succession and C dynamics were simulated

using the Century Succession extension (‘Century’)

for the LANDIS-II model (Scheller et al. 2011). In

Century, the age and spatial distributions of dominant

tree and shrub species are determined by disturbance,

dispersal, and establishment, both dependent upon life

history attributes (Table 1). Tree and shrub species

vary in their response to disturbance; disturbances

cause mortality and increase the light available for

establishment, dependent on the shade tolerance of

each species.

Trees and shrubs are represented as cohorts with

a defined age range; each has associated biomass:

aboveground wood and leaf/needles, coarse roots,

and fine roots (collectively output as ‘live C’).

Within each 1 ha grid cell, cohorts compete for

growing space (a proxy for available light), nitro-

gen, water, and also vary in terms of establishment

ability in varying climatic conditions. Monthly soil

moisture within each cell is determined by inputs

(via rain or melting snow) minus evapotranspiration

(Parton et al. 1994). Subsequently aboveground net

primary productivity is reduced by a soil moisture

limiting factor (Parton et al. 1994) that has previ-

ously been tested and calibrated against tree-ring

data (Loudermilk et al. 2014a; Kretchun et al.

2016). In summary:

dLiveCij

dt
¼ f Age;Competition;Disturbance;ANPPð Þ

where ij represents cohort i within cell j.

In Century, detrital and soil organic C (SOC,

collectively ‘dead C’) dynamics follow the behaviors

as found in the CENTURY model (Parton et al.

1983, 1994). In summary:

dDeadCij

dt
¼ f Disturbance; SoilMoisture;ð

Temperature; Available NitrogenÞ

where ij represents dead C pool i within cell j.

Initial forest conditions were created from the maps

and species data developed by the FCCS, coupled with

FIA data, and recent wildfire activity (details in

Loudermilk et al. 2013). Within each 1 ha grid cell, all

C pools (live, detrital, SOC) are simulated at a monthly

time step, based on C pools from the previous time

step plus cohort growth based on the mean monthly

climate for that year and minus C lost to fire or fuel

treatments (below). We report landscape-scale C

density (g C m-2) over time or NECB. Landscape

heterogeneity is generated by initial plant and soil

conditions, spatial distribution and frequency of

disturbance, species response to disturbance, climate,

and soil conditions, and recruitment patterns.

Wildfire dynamics are determined by fuel type, fire

weather, ignitions, and topography (Sturtevant et al.

2009) and simulated in the Dynamic Fire and Fuels

Systems extension (‘DFFS’). Fuel conditions and fire

weather are climate dependent, affecting in particular,

fine-fuel moisture and fuel availability. Wildfire

activity and severity respond to changes in seasonal

distributions of fire weather, derived from current and

future climate data (Loudermilk et al. 2013) and

projected fire ignitions (Yang et al. 2015). Climate

therefore influences both rate of spread and fire

severity. Three fire regions were created and within

each, the wildfire regime was calibrated to recent

(1995–2007) fire data, including fire suppression, and

suppression was assumed to persist into the future.

Following calibration, simulated fire sizes become an

emergent model behavior and respond to future

seasonal fire weather and fuel conditions through fine

fuel moisture and fuel availability (Sturtevant et al.

2009). Simulated fire rotation period decreased from

360 to 293 years under the ‘high emissions’ climate

regime (see ‘Scenarios’ below) as compared to current

climate (Loudermilk et al. 2013). When a cell is

burned, live C is volatilized at a rate dependent upon

fire severity and mortality (a function of age and fire

tolerance, Table 1) following Karam et al. (2013).

Detrital C is volatilized at a rate dependent upon fire

severity; SOC is unaffected by fire.
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Fuel treatments were simulated as a ‘thinning from

below’ prescription whereby small or younger con-

ifers are removed, preferentially targeting more shade-

tolerant, fire sensitive species, e.g., white fir, and fine

fuels are reduced via mastication or prescribed burn-

ing (Loudermilk et al. 2014). Following treatment,

treated stands are assigned a new fuel type with higher

crown-to-base height and reduced canopy bulk den-

sity; treatments were effective for 10–15 years,

dependent on prescription type, after which they are

reclassified to a fuel type assuming no treatment. Fuel

treatments were implemented following a plan that

reflects contemporary forest management goals:

15 year initial implementation stage of intensive

treatments in approximately 60 % (*40,000 ha) of

the forested area (Fig. 2), followed by 85 years of

maintenance treatments. Stands were chosen for

treatment based on their classified fuel types, where

they were treated in order of fire hazard to achieve a

15 year rotation interval (Loudermilk et al. 2014b).

Fuel treatments reduce live C and reduce the proba-

bility and severity of fire in any given grid cell (Fig. 3).

Treatment scenarios and prescriptions, including effi-

cacy length, were estimated from expert knowledge

during scientist-manager workshops, described in

(Loudermilk et al. 2012, 2014b).

We ran simulations using three climate scenarios:

historic (PRISM data, 1960–1990), moderate (B1),

and high (A2) emissions scenarios (see below), with

and without fuel treatments, from 2010 to 2110.

Wildfires were simulated in all scenarios, and

responded to climate driven changes in fire weather,

changing ignitions, and fuel conditions as well as

changes in fuel type as determined by fuel treatment

prescriptions.

Due to the availability of down-scaled data and

computational limits, we chose two climate projec-

tions to bracket the potential range of climate changes,

e.g., (Scheller and Mladenoff 2005; Koca et al. 2006;

Duveneck et al. 2014). We used downscaled Geo-

physical Fluid Dynamics Laboratory (GFDL) general

circulation models of high (A2) and moderate (B1)

global CO2 emissions scenarios. The downscaling was

processed using PRISM data [Parameter-elevation

Regressions on Independent Slopes Model, http://

www.prism.oregonstate.edu/, PRISM 30-year Nor-

mals (1971–2000), 800 m2] to provide area-weighted

averages across each ecoregion (5) and fire region (3),

within which we assumed a homogeneous climate.

The daily data (temperature, precipitation) were

averaged to five year monthly means with variation,

which is used for input into Century. For the historic,

B1, and A2 emissions scenarios, the mean annual

temperature at year 2110 was 5.2, 7.3, and 9.3 �C,
respectively. There were no differences in precipita-

tion for B1 and A2, but both were about 22 % less than

the historic scenario at year 2110 (*mean 95 vs.

115 cm total annual precipitation, respectively). The

daily data were also used to generate fire weather

(including fuel moisture and wind speeds), also binned

into 5 year periods for the simulation of wildfire in the

DFFS (also see Loudermilk et al. 2013). For consis-

tency, the first 5-year interval of B1 climate data was

used to represent a continuation of the current climate

(base climate).

In addition to the full landscape simulations, we

also estimated the effect of fuel treatments on soil

water available for growth. We conducted four single

cell (1 ha homogeneous area) simulations to test this

effect; because soil moisture varies at a monthly time

scale and by cohort, the information could not be

output at the landscape scale due to memory limita-

tions. We simulated forest growth at two treatment

levels: (1) maximum aboveground biomass, and (2)

50 % biomass, mimicking the effects of fuel

Fig. 3 Conceptual diagram of the primary effects of fuel

treatments (forest thinning and prescribed fire) and climate

change on the three primary landscape C pools. Solid lines

indicate positive effects, dashed lines negative effects, and line

thickness indicates expected strength of the effect. Fuel

treatments and wildlife have negligible direct effects on SOC;

climate change has a negligible effect on detrital C. Fuel

treatments reduce wildfire, living C, and detrital C. Wildfire

reduces living C, but increases detrital C. Climate change

increases wildfire and reduces living C (via drought) and SOC

(via increased heterotrophic respiration). Because fuel treat-

ments reduce wildfire, mortality of living C is substantially

reduced. Differences in location and frequency of each

disturbance, species response to disturbance, changing climate,

and soil conditions, and overall recruitment patterns alter the

spatial heterogeneity of these C pools across the landscape

1466 Landscape Ecol (2017) 32:1461–1472
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treatments on available soil moisture. These two

treatment levels were applied to two different com-

munities: (1) one community consisting of mixed

Jeffrey pine and white fir (Abies concolor), the most

abundant community type and the most frequently

thinned at the LTB, and (2) a community with only

Jeffrey pine, representing the typical condition post-

fuel treatment. These single cells were run for

20 years, under historic climate to estimate fuel

treatment effects on soil moisture and the growth of

residual cohorts.

Results

When wildfire intersected fuel treatments, fire severity

was reduced and less C was volatilized; total C

initially declined and later increased, surpassing

control (no fuel treatment) C and produced a higher

NECB. In addition, the removal of fire-sensitive young

white fir cohorts (that serve as ladder fuels) reduced

crowning potential. The remaining canopy, typically

Jeffrey pine, was more fire tolerant and over repeated

treatments, the replacement of white fir with Jeffrey

pine reduced C loss due to wildfire (Loudermilk et al.

2014).

Under a warmer climate, the onset of fuel treatment

C effectiveness (quantified as the simulation year

when total C (live, detrital, SOC, g C m-2) with fuel

treatments exceeded C without fuel treatments)

occurred earlier than simulations assuming a contem-

porary climate (Fig. 4). Fuel treatment C effectiveness

under a contemporary climate, moderate emissions

climate, and high emissions climate occurred in year

2105, 2070, and 2060, respectively. The projected

timing of fire shifted to earlier in the calendar year due

to increased fire spread and ignition potential (Yang

et al. 2015)—particularly near treatment areas—under

warmer climates and therefore an increased probabil-

ity of wildfires intersecting fuel treatments, similar to

Syphard et al. (2011). Mean annual area burned was

reduced by half, more than doubling the fire rotation

period, for all three climate scenarios when treatments

were simulated.

Fig. 4 Fuel treatment effects on landscape C in a changing

climate, simulated in the Lake Tahoe Basin, CA and NV.

Graphs are represented as mean C density of all C pools

simulated [Live C ? detrital C (included dead and downed

wood and litter) ? SOC]. a Baseline climate based on PRISM

30-year Normals (1971–2000), with and without fuel

treatments. b Moderate emissions (B1) (Mastrandrea et al.

2011) from Geophysical Fluid Dynamics Laboratory (GFDL)

general circulation models, with and without fuel treatments.

c High emissions (A2) from GFDL, with and without fuel

treatments. d High and baseline scenarios compared, with and

without fuel treatments
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Simulated fuel treatments reduced water stress—

the effect of soil water availability on net primary

productivity, although the differences were not large

(Table 2). Therefore, although C is lost during fuel

treatments, this is compensated in small part with

increased potential growth of the remaining cohorts.

This effect was magnified when the less drought

intolerant white fir was absent, as would be expected

post-treatment or under a warmer climate, when white

fir regeneration is reduced (Loudermilk et al. 2014)

(Table 2).

Discussion

Our simulations suggest that fuel treatments have the

potential to ‘bend the C curve’ through the combined

effects of reduced fire spread and severity and partial

compensation of C lost during fuel treatments and, to a

lesser extent, with increased growth of residual stock

due to greater available soil water. This fire and

drought resiliency was mainly due to changes in

species composition—drought and fire tolerant Jeffrey

pine favored over white fir (see Loudermilk et al. 2013

and Table S8 within)—and forest structure, and the

efficacy of fuel treatments on reducing fire hazard. The

effects on soil water availability were minor as was a

reduction of soil heterotrophic respiration (Louder-

milk et al. 2013). Thus, creating a more fire and

drought tolerant landscape through the use of fuel

treatments may create a landscape with higher C

resilience to climate change, most notably in ecore-

gions where climate change forecasts indicate a

transition to increased water limitation.

As climate change creates more favorable condi-

tions for more wildfire activity (i.e., longer and more

frequent drought), fuel treatments may become more

effective. At the same implementation rate (15 year

rotation period), fire overlap with treated stands

increased for simulated climate change scenarios

relative to contemporary climate conditions. As treat-

ments were targeted in areas where ignitions were

most likely to occur [near urban core (Loudermilk

et al. 2014b)], their effectiveness had landscape

implications for reducing C emissions from wildfires

in the long run. Fuel treatment C effectiveness

occurred 30–40 years earlier in climate change sce-

narios than the contemporary climate scenario

(Fig. 4). This contrasts with previous research (Mitch-

ell et al. 2009; Campbell et al. 2012) which found no C

benefits of fuel treatments in mature ponderosa pine

forests of eastern Oregon.

However, our estimated payoffs for C management

(achieving net C gain from fuel treatments) would

likely not accrue for many (5–6) decades, requiring

patient investment in fuel treatments. Fortunately,

there are short term (1–2 decades) payoffs that are

important for the LTB human and forest community.

Fuel treatments will immediately reduce hazardous

fuels around nearby WUI. With the change in

understory light conditions, treatments will promote

establishment of more shade sensitive, yet more fire

tolerant species, such as Jeffrey pine and sugar pine (P.

lambertiana) (Hurteau and North 2009; Loudermilk

et al. 2014b). In the short and long term, the payoff will

be maintenance of wildfire and drought tolerant

conditions, while creating structural and biological

heterogeneity that promotes long-term resistance to

wildfires, disease, and insects (Reinhardt et al. 2008;

Hurteau and North 2009). However, it is important

that thinning treatments be implemented with the goal

of maintaining or restoring structural heterogeneity of

forests, and that silvicultural practices emphasizing

uniform spacing of trees be avoided (North et al.

Table 2 The simulated effect of biomass reduction and species composition on soil water limitations to net primary productivity

(NPP; g C m-2 year-1)

Relative aboveground biomass Community composition

Jeffrey pine and white fir Jeffrey pine only

100 % (representing no fuel treatments) 0.388 0.478

50 % (representing heavy thinning) 0.422 0.512

Growth limitations (ranging from 0.0: no growth—to 1.0: no limit to growth) are applied to monthly maximum NPP within the

Century Succession extension and reduce growth proportionally; growth limitations were averaged across all cohorts on site and over

20 years
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2009). In our simulations, the most pronounced

influence from treatments was the change in species

composition and structure within managed areas

(Loudermilk et al. 2014a, b). This compensatory

response dampened the overall effects on changes in

forest C (tree removal vs. new establishment and

growth). Furthermore, creating a more fire resilient

landscape may create a more climate resilient one, by

reducing drought stress and drought related fire

activity as well as supporting the establishment of

more fire tolerant species across the landscape (Agee

and Skinner 2005; Reinhardt et al. 2008; Loudermilk

et al. 2014b). Although there may be more direct

physiological effects from climate change on individ-

ual species (e.g., Dolanc et al. 2013), the future

climate-fire dynamics may overshadow these effects,

even with small increases in wildfire activity (Loud-

ermilk et al. 2013; Liu and Wimberly 2016).

Although the primary goal of fuel treatments is

often to reduce potential for high-intensity crown fire,

and may also encompass the restoration of forest

structure, the effects on water availability can be

significant and should be considered in the context of

climate change adaptation. We found a moderate

increase in simulated water availability due to fuel

treatments, illustrating how fuel treatments may

reduce drought-induced mortality and/or growth

reduction. This is in contrast to another forest land-

scape modeling study using the LandClim model that

found only a short-term effect of thinning (\20 years)

on water availability (Elkin et al. 2015). Following this

reduction of negative drought effects on forest health,

the effect of thinning was swamped by the large

magnitude of climate change responses, or even

helped to facilitate a compositional shift to more

drought-tolerant species. Our model did not, however

account for mortality from drought or the enhanced

susceptibility of drought stressed trees to insect attack

(Bentz et al. 2010), or other causes of mortality, e.g.,

windthrow, that can change landscape fuel conditions

(Parker et al. 2006). These drought associated feed-

backs with tree physiology, fuel conditions, and

wildfire activity could likely enhance the effectiveness

of fuel treatments more so than what was projected

here. However, fuel treatments that reduce stand

density may not improve forest health in higher-

elevation, upper-montane forests, where denser stands

in the LTB have been associated with lower mortality

rates particularly during wet periods (Van Gunst et al.

2016).

The limitations to this modeling approach have

been considered elsewhere (Loudermilk et al.

2013, 2014a, b; Kretchun 2016) and include param-

eter, model, and inherent uncertainty (Higgins et al.

2002). Our LANDIS-II simulations did not include a

full carbon life-cycle analysis in the sense that

emissions from harvest, transport, and subsequent

utilization of removed biomass were not considered.

However, such an analysis for nearby Independence

Lake, in a similar forest type within 30 km of our

study area, found that emissions from mechanical

treatments and transportation of woody biomass each

constituted less than 1 % of total emissions (Winford

and Gaither 2012). An additional caveat is that our

scenarios assume that fuel treatments are effective and

complete, incorporating appropriate slash disposal and

management of understory vegetation (e.g., prescribed

burning). This is not always applied in practice due to

environmental regulations aimed at protecting air

quality and the clarity of Lake Tahoe. In addition, it is

worth considering whether these results are general-

izable beyond the LTB. The LTB is unique in that it is

a tightly bounded watershed (the surrounding peaks

limit fire spread from neighboring landscapes), has a

limited and tightly delineated WUI, and has extensive

resources for conducting fuel treatments and sup-

pressing wildfires. These conditions are nearly optimal

for implementing fuel treatments and maintaining

their effectiveness through time. After the initial round

of treatments, maintenance treatments are easier to

implement, particularly if using prescribed burning

(North and Hurteau 2011; Stephens et al. 2012); see

Loudermilk et al. (2014) for long-term management

implications. Similar effects have been estimated for

the Sierra Nevada (Safford et al. 2009; Syphard et al.

2011), and other regional forests (Finney et al. 2005;

Schmidt et al. 2008; Stephens et al. 2009), and may be

possible where the WUI is relatively concentrated and

fire risk is high.

Conclusions

We conclude that forest management using fuel

treatments has the ability to bend the C curve,

especially in projected climate conditions. More so,
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long-term fire management will be critical for increas-

ing overall C resilience. Carbon resilience to global

change can be achieved through management that

reduces drought stress and supports the establishment

and dominance of tree species that are simultaneously

more fire- and drought-resistant. For C management,

achieving fuel treatments C effectiveness may take

decades and will become realized only as future

wildfires intersect treated areas. Fuel treatments have

an immediate impact on forest structure and compo-

sition, reducing fire hazard, supporting fire tolerant

species, etc. for at least 1–2 decades. As simulated,

these positive outcomes far outweigh the intermediary

loss in forest C. Furthermore, the LTB forest is likely

to continue sequestering C into the coming century,

regardless of intensity of fuel treatments or projected

fire activity, providing an ‘all win’ synopsis for C

sequestration investments.
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